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Help Needed 
The Royal British Legion 
would like some helpers if 
possible between the 1st 
and 7th November as they 
are covering two sites. 
One at Aldi and one at 
Asda. 
 

Anyone interested can con-
tact the BL poppy fundraiser, 
Rose Timmings directly. 
Quoting ‘poppy appeal’ in 
the subject heading. 
 

Her contact details are in 
the members area of our 
website. 

See who is celebrating  

their 25 year anniversary  

on page 10 
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During November, we wish 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to  

 

Mary Pilkington (12th) 
 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
 

Sandra and Bernard Ronan (3rd) 
Eric and Sylvia Hammerton (23rd) 

Magazine contributions by 18th November to Lion 
Dave at bowringd139@gmail.com. Thank you 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  gathering. 
Gathering to  be  held  at  7:45pm  Online via Zoom on  Friday  6th November 

2020. 

 
1. Call the monthly gathering to order  -  President, Lion Mark Campbell.   
2. Introduction of guests  -   Lion Tamer 
3. Apologies for absence  -  President. 
4. Minutes of the last monthly gathering -  President. 
5. Matters arising from the minutes  -  President. 
6. Reports: 
       President  -  Lion Mark Campbell 
       Secretary  -  Lion Ursula Nicol 
       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 
7. Committee  Reports: 
  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 
  Fundraising Committee -   Chair, Lion Dave Bowring 
  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 
  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 
8. Project updates including Club Supplies, Convention, International, 
  Members’ Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity,  
  Recycling, Social Media, Spectrek, Website, Youth. 
9. Unscheduled Business. 
10. Club draw with Lions Richard and Anne 
11. Tailtwister  - Lion Jon Tapscott. 

Meeting Notes_____________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________



Introduction from the President 
 

Well it only feels like I wrote the last intro five minutes ago and here we go again, time 
flies when you are having fun. I hope that you are all well and have had the time to dig 
out your winter clothes.  Tina and I normally wait until October before we decide to turn 
on the central heating however this year with one of us working from home and the cat 
putting in an official complaint, we gave in.  Needless to say, I sprinted to the half term 
break with all the finesse of a WW2 Lancaster bomber with only one wheel down and 
one engine working.   
  

Right let’s get to it...we have all seen the news and like it or not this pandemic has got a 
grip on the country once again.  As such I made the decision that the Directors meeting 
and the Monthly gathering should be on Zoom.  I know that at times it feels like that we 
are in some kind of suspended animation, but this doesn’t mean that we cannot make a 
difference in our community.  The Fundraising Committee have come up with some 
ideas and we now need volunteers to help get these up and running.  And if you have a 
great idea yourself, please let us know.  In these challenging times it really needs to be 
all hands-on deck. I do hope you have all taken note of the ideas and thoughts as 
published in the latest edition of “The LION” (pages 20-22) which I’m sure we can use 
some of to help to fill the coffers in the not too distant future. 
  

Personally, I have been all spruced up this week, shiny shoes etc helping the British 
Legion with their poppy appeal at Aldi’s in the evenings, and I also managed to do some 
shopping as well which was a nice bonus.  They will be manning two venues this year, 
Aldi and ASDA.  The sad news is that many of the older veterans themselves are self-
isolating.  So if you want to get involved and think that you could do a two-hour slot 
between the 1st and the 7th November then see the note on the cover of the magazine 
for more information, or check the members area of the website for the contact 
information.  Also please do not forget that you all have the wonderful opportunity of 
getting your ecard in the December magazine.  Let’s see your creativeness shine 
through. 
Cheers 

Lion President Mark 

 
Spectrek  

 
Lions Richard W and Anne collected the many boxes of spectacles stored in Lion Peter 
Wall’s garage since before Lockdown.  Lion Richard arranged a visit with Chichester 
Lions Club to their spectacle recycling centre at The Apuldram Centre. We arrived at the 
site with a car full and met Lion Sue Boucher who gave us a very warm welcome and a 
fascinating explanation of the sorting, storing and onward transportation of the glasses 
to Medico France in Le Havre who clean and grade the spectacles ready for use in eye 
camps in Africa, India & Eastern Europe. Lion Sue also showed us the boxes of specs 
and frames which can be sold for a profit and the money raised used to support the 
venture as well as to donate to other Lions Clubs to assist with Sight related projects. 
 

Lion Richard (W)              3 



FRIENDS OF LIONS 
 

Persons wanting to join as friends should make written 
application to the President or Membership Chairman 
for consideration.  
This will then be considered by Directors whose 
decision to accept or reject an application, will be final.  

 

ELIGIBILITY 
* widows, 
widowers,  
and former 
partners of 
deceased Lions. 
* retiring Lion club 
members who have given service to Lionism but for 
health or family reasons are no longer able to 
contribute to core Club activities such as fund 
raising or welfare services.   
In the case of “Retiring Members”, the right to use 

the name “ Lions ”, the emblem and other insignia of the club is forbidden, unless by 
permission when carrying out Lions activities. 
 

THE BENEFITS OF BECOMING A ‘FRIEND OF LIONS’ ARE: 
 

+ Receipt of the monthly Club magazine either printed or on-line. 
+ An invitation to Club social events including coffee mornings, mid-week lunches and 
dinner meetings where the venue has sufficient capacity. (Full members have priority). 
+ Access to other Club functions at the invitation of any full Club member. 
+ Contact with the Club Welfare Officer with regard to special occasions or health 
issues. 
+ Ability to volunteer for occasional support or resource provision for Club activities in 
general. 
To continue to receive the Club Magazine, either on-line or by post an annual sum 
(£10:00) will be payable in December each year to the club treasurer. 
 

COMMUNITY COMMITTEE 
 

On Saturday 3rd October 2020 Lion President Mark, Lions Mary, Cliff, Richard W and 
Anne helped deliver 140 Goodie Bags to Age Concern members in the Borough to 
celebrate Silver Sunday.  Silver Sunday is a special day dedicated to seniors and this 
year Age Concern hosted a virtual tea party.   The bags contained an afternoon tea and 
some extra gifts as well to make Silver Sunday enjoyable for those taking part. (Ed: see 

elsewhere for more details)  
We also had a successful day in the Pop-up Shop, distributing over 100 MIAB bottles 
and please note the request for help from the Royal British Legion. 

Lion Anne    

4 

 

 



SUPPORTING SILVER SUNDAY 
 

Silver Sunday was a special day dedicated to our 
wonderful seniors and this year it was particularly 
important to show we were thinking of them. The 
last 6 months have been very difficult for this 
generation as many have been unable to leave 
their homes and have missed family and friends.  
Age Concern nationwide decided to celebrate 
“Silver Sunday” by hosting a virtual Tea party at 
3pm on the 4th October. Members were given 
goodie bags that included items for an “at home” 
tea party, and some extra gifts as well. Age 
Concern invited all paid up members to sit back in 
their own homes at 3pm on the 4th October and enjoy a tea party. 
 

 
 

Age Concern invited Eastleigh Lions Club members with our volunteers to help 
distribute the 140 bags to Age Concern members. A big thank you to President Mark 
and fellow Lions for assisting in the delivery. 
 

Lion Devan     

                   5 

 



MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING OF EASTLEIGH LIONS CLUB HELD via 
ZOOM ON FRIDAY 2nd OCTOBER 2020 

 
Call to order:  President Lion Mark called the meeting to order at 7.45pm 
Guests:  None 
Apologies:  Lions Eric, Margaret, Sandra and Bernard 
Minutes of  Proposed by Lion Cliff and Seconded by Lion Dave. Agreed. 
Last Meeting: 
Matters arising:         None 
Reports:  
President: Lion Mark congratulated Members on the impressive weekend of 

activity (MIAB and Litter picking) and the following photos and report in 
the Sentinel. He reported the sad news of a bereavement in Lion 
Margaret’s family. Members decided to purchase a shrub or rose, of 
suitable colour, possibly yellow to show friendship and support for her 
and Lion Liz agreed to do this. 

Secretary: Lion Ursula reported she was now up to date with the online 
Membership reporting forms for District and would continue to pass on 
information and the Sentinel from them as necessary. 

Treasurer: Lion Cliff reported that the accounts were on the Website and stood at 
Admin Account £2217, Fundraising £774, Charity £1114. 

Committee Reports: 
Community Lion Anne commented that more helpers were needed for Silver 
Committee:  Sunday 4th October. For delivering Goody Bags. These to be collected  

from Wessex House at 3pm on Saturday. 
There would be a photo opportunity at some point during the afternoon. 
Lions Cliff and Sally volunteered to help.  

Fundraising  Lion Dave had nothing to report. 
Committee: The Sleigh Swanwick Lions were restoring and which we hoped to use 

at Christmas was not likely to be completed in time this year 
Social   Lion Eric was considering a short Halloween Sunset Walk from King 
Committee: Alfred’s Statue in Winchester on 31st October, in accordance with 

current guidelines. Refreshments could be had afterwards. 
Details of a pre Christmas Dinner had been circulated, but this may not 
be possible due to limited space at Eastleigh College Restaurant.  

Membership     Lion Devan had nothing to report.  
Committee: 
Project Updates 
Convention: Lion Wayne nothing to report. 
Club Supplies: Lion Wayne said he would try and get anything requested by Members. 

Lion Charles suggested a shortened list of what’s available could be put  
on our Website for Members. 

International:   Lion Ursula had nothing to report 
Welfare:           No report. 
MIAB:               Lion Mark commented the Pop Up Shop in Eastleigh had been very  

successful, with 100 MIABs being distributed from the shop and 6 or 
  more requested by members following the event.  Lion Chris reminded 
  meeting that we cover Winchester too in respect of MIAB and 50 had    
6  been distributed to Winchester Hospital.   



Paulton’s Nothing to report 
Park: 
Social Media:   Lion Charles had added the weekend photos to the website and the  

Echo article. 
Recycling:        Lion Dave had found out that Aluminium foil can be recycled at Valley 

Park Community Centre. There was some confusion as to whether EBC 
recycled foil.  

Spectrek:          Lion Richard W has started the recycling of Specs again and was 
                          intending to take a car load to Chichester this week. Any surplus we 

have can be stored above Sainsburys courtesy of Lion Devan.  
Youth                Lion Mark had nothing to report.   
Unscheduled   -  Lion Devan asked the meeting to adopt the Proposal to move to CIO 
Business:           By-Laws/Constitution.  No major queries had been raised on this. 

  Proposed by Lion Dave and seconded by Lion Ildi. 
  The meeting voted to accept this Proposal and it was carried. This  
  would take effect from 1st July 2021. 
- There would need to be changes regarding banking, account numbers  
   / info would need to be updated at that time. 
- The Treasurer asked that if when making payments via bank transfer,  
  members could clarify what the payment was for on the transfer. 
- Lion Jon was disappointed no contact info or route plan was available  
  for the Litter Pick as he had missed the start and was unable to join in.  
- It was noted some Members did not have Lions Stickers in their cars.  
  These would be supplied.  
- Lion Anne had received information regarding a Brain Tumour Charity  
  which she would recommend supporting by Lions. Mark asked her to  
  look into this.  

Club Draw:       The Wine was won by Lion Eric 
TailTwister       Lion Jon collected fines for his late appearance for Litter Picking, Lost 
   Badges, and Naked Cars. 
  Total raised by Tailtwister and Wine Draw (tbc) 
Close Meeting: The meeting closed at 8.50pm.  
 

Lion Ursula Secretary 

 

Just trying to maintain a Social side 
 

Nearly time for walkies….. 
For those who have forgotten or were interested, the weather looks to be ok on 

Saturday.  Meet up by King Alfred’s statue Winchester at 3.45pm.  The walk is billed 

as ‘romantic’ or ‘photographic’, take your pick. If Wessex Cancer can do it, we can do 
it.  I am proposing a sunset walk (1.25 miles) in Winchester finishing at St. Giles Hill 
for the views. It’s Halloween so afterwards we could go for a drink and be scared by 
the prices in Winchester. 

See you there.  Lion EricLion EricLion EricLion Eric                      7 



Fundraising virtual (Zoom) meeting 08/10/2020 at 19.30 
 

Attendees: Dave (Chair), Chris, Ildi, Sally, Ursula, (Mark) 
Apologies:  Mo, Phil, Wayne 
 

Minutes from meeting 10/09/2020 were accepted as a true record and approved. 
 

Matters Arising   None 
 

For a change the meeting was structured around the events rather than the 
actions! 
 

Duck Race – No further progress. Dave suggests we meet in next month or so, to 
maintain momentum.               DB 
 

Easter Eggs – Following discussion that EBC appear not to have a maintained list of 
businesses in the borough, we would wait to see what Romsey are doing and possibly 
piggy-back a small order on their delivery.  It was felt that we should be able to get 6 
Eggs placed if they are available.         ALL 
 

Sponsored Walk – Wayne not available and not forwarded any further details.      WI 
 

Santa – Brambridge – Following visit and short meeting with Café, it seems unlikely we 
will have much involvement in Brambridge’s Santa operation this year.  Most Santa 
operations have eliminated Santa and become a quite different event / attraction due to 
Covid.  We’re willing to try anything that works!    Ideas?     ALL 
 

Santa – Swan Centre – Presume Wayne not yet discussed collection in Centre and 
possible Lions involvement with Santa operation… We think Rotary just provided a 
Photo opportunity and chat with a collection box for donations!        WI 
 

Santa Sleigh – There is doubt that Swanwick’s Sleigh will be completed for this year’s 
Christmas.              CS 
 

Golf Event – Nothing new to report, Ursula still chatting to clubs about various options. 
 

Fusion Choir – Have been raising funds by asking for “Donations for Likes” on 
Facebook.  Have promised us next year’s Christmas concert. Keep in contact      IC 
 

Rock Choir – Nothing happening due to impossibility of getting members together. SM 
 

Terracycle – As unlikely we can organise suitable collection for a particular range of 
products to be re-cycled, this will be moved to Recycling in future and if achieved any 
income will be a bonus!             DB 
 

World Sight Day - Phil has submitted application to Asda Foundation and is awaiting 
response.              PS 
 

Walking Treasure Hunt – A History Trail around Eastleigh. Exists. Sally agreed to 
investigate using this as a basis for a Walking Treasure Hunt which people could donate 
online to get a copy of the questions. A small prize would be offered for the “winner” who 
may be chosen by ballot from correct entries.          SM 
 

Toy Raffle @ Manor Farm – Will progress this with Mo next time we meet.      ML 
 

Raffle Prizes – Ildi has a few, but these will vanish as soon as we get our fundraising 
operational again, so we need all Lions members to remember that any unwanted gifts 
(or prizes!) will be welcome additions to the Raffles and / or Toy Tombola etc.     ALL 
 



AOB – Chris suggested all club members should be encouraged to use the magazine 
Christmas Card system and pay their fees to the Charity account in place of admin. 
Dave to circulate and include message in November magazine.       ALL 
 

It was mentioned that Devan has, in the past, come up with access to funds from banks 
etc as match-funding or outright donations. Dave will ask if Devan knows of anything 
available at present.             DB 
 

Meeting closed at 8.30 and next meeting will be on 12th November at 7.30 via ZooM 
 

 

 

 

LIONS POP UP WITH A FLOURISH IN THE SWAN CENTRE 

 

 
 

On Saturday 26th September Eastleigh Lions in conjunction with Flourish and One 
Community set up and manned a Pop-Up Shop in the Swan Centre in Eastleigh. This 
was a free facility which enabled us to promote the work of Eastleigh Lions and 
specifically to give away free Message in A Bottle packs to passing shoppers and 
people who had specifically come to visit our shop to collect a bottle. A rolling team of 
Lions were on hand to explain how the M.I.A.B scheme works and how the possession 
of one of these bottles could be a life saver. 
 

 
 

Obviously given the nature of potential visitors to our shop we made sure that all the 
Covid19 safety measures were in place including a non touch thermometer, hand gel, 
facemasks and appropriate distancing. During the course of the day we gave away over 
100 M.I.A.B packs and think we may have encouraged at least one member of the 
public to join Lions. A huge thank you to One Community and Flourish for allowing us to 
make use of the facilities. And of course a big thank you to the Lions who gave their 
time to come and man the shop.  Since engaging with the M.I.A.B scheme in 2003 
Eastleigh Lions have handed out over 27,000 bottles to vulnerable members of the 
community in Eastleigh and Winchester. 

For more pictures, please visit the public area of the website.   Lion Charles 



International 

The Lions in Kornwestheim have been serving for 25 years 
It was a very special atmosphere, back then when the Kornwestheim Lions Club came 
together for its  "Chartering", with a festive air, but also full of optimism. That was on 
10th November 1995 in the Kornwestheimer Kleihues-Bau. The Kornwestheimers were 
happy to welcome a lot of "celebrities" from the Lions organisations both at home and 
abroad. Even the newly elected International President Dr. William H. Miracle was there. 
Vice-Governor Axel Metschies committed the founding members to the Lions Code of 
Ethics. In the future they would organize lectures, collect donations, help the 
Kornwestheim community and also network and thereby bring together very different 
professional groups. True to our Lions motto: We serve - we serve! 
 

 

Pretty festive: In 1995 the Lions came together in the Kleihues building for their charter. 
 

This year the Kornwestheim Lions will be 25 years old. Because of the corona pandemic 
there are no big celebrations currently planned, but of course we look back on a quarter 
of a century of being a "Service Club". When you are a new club in a town like 
Kornwestheim with its diverse and well-established clubs and societies, you first need to 
find your place. That also applied to the Lions, especially as some Lions were not living 
in the town itself, but coming from the surrounding area. 
The Kornwestheimer Löwen have organized and financed quite a few relief operations 
over their 25 years. Work with children and young people was always an important part 
of their concerns as well as the support of the socially weak, and often it was possible to 
do both together.  
10 



We organised excursions for children for a long time in cooperation with the social 
diakonia and in collaboration with the asylum working group. Medical care has not been 
forgotten, with a long term commitment to Kimry, the Kornwestheim twin town in Russia 
or the construction of playground equipment in Aldinger Road. For the play town "Mini-
Pattonville" the Lions paid the entry fee for children whose families couldn't afford it. We 
could write a lot more lines or give you more give examples. In more recent years we 
have sponsored the trophy "Kornwestheimer Lions “, with the trophy there is money for 
nice and creative projects that, you’ve probably already guessed, are focused on kids 
and teens. 
The Lions in Kornwestheim have 36 members today, and Melanie Bürkle recently 
became the third woman to be entrusted with the one-year presidency.  
 

   

   

  
  
The president wishes the club "many more successful years with great ideas and activities in 
Kornwestheim."  She feels honoured to be able to hold the office of President in this venerable year and finally 
announced: "I look forward to a, hopefully, great future with you and wish us all the best!" 
                 11 

Above: Handing over large and generous donation 
checks - here to the youth farm - is part of the Lions' 
regular repertoire. 
Left: annually they award the Kornwestheimer Löwen. 

And from their local paper: 
The Lions Club Kornwestheim celebrated its 25th birthday on July 15, 
2020. "Without our courageous and motivated founding fathers - already 

impressive that a mere group of men were allowed to give birth to a baby � - 
we would not be where we are today: “an established, charitable institution on 
a voluntary basis in the middle of Kornwestheim," wrote the new president , 
Melanie Bürkle, in an internal birthday letter. 
  
25 years in which the Lions Club Kornwestheim gained and is still gaining 
popularity.  
 
Even if 25 years is an age at which you could let it rip and it would be time to 
celebrate, the decision was made not to do so last year. After all, every 
festival costs time and money. The club would much rather continue to invest 
both in charitable causes. After all, that's what we’re here for. 



Countess Mountbatten Hospice 
 

Further to recent emails regarding the 'Resting  Room - Dying in Dignity' project at 
Countess Mountbatten Hospice in West End which is being led by Meon Valley Lions 
and which I am very happy to be supporting and promoting to Zone 5K. Please see 
email update below and attached photo, which shows the urgency, need and 
importance of this project. Could this be forwarded to members to help with considering 
any donations for this worthwhile cause. 
Thank you in advance for your support. 
Yours in Lionism  
Rob Armstrong-Collett 
Zone 5K Chair, District 105SC 

 
MVLC (Meon Valley Lions Club)  agreed to support the project "Resting Room - Dying in 
Dignity", which had been costed at £10k. The plan being to upgrade the current room 
and convert a similar sized adjacent room to become a second unit for families to spend 
some time with their deceased loved one. 
The MVLC recommendation to provide an immediate £2000 grant and invite other Lions 
Clubs in the Mountbatten catchment area to get involved. Unfortunately, Covid came 
along and the MVLC members voted to reduce the immediate funding to £1000 with the 
other £1000 held in abeyance. We now have good contact with Zone K Chair (Rob, see 
above) who wholeheartedly supports the project. So far we have a promise of £250 from 
one club and £200 from another. There is an indication of a little more to come. This still 
leaves us well short. In order to be better informed and able to answer questions with 
knowledge, I decided to visit Mountbatten again this week, to see exactly what they 
need the funding for and what are the big-ticket items.  
 
I was quite frankly shocked at what I saw. I expected to see a room with a bed and a 
couple of chairs that just needed tarting up a bit + a complete new room. 
The attached photo shows what I saw. A room with two beds, one broken, no room for 
any chairs, bags and bags of unknown storage, harsh artificial lighting, 1970s NHS blue 
flooring, ice blue painted walls, no space for personal effects. 
The General Manager that showed me around volunteered that they were so 
embarrassed that they currently do not allow families into the last Resting Room of their 
loved one. It is frankly a room to hide the body out of sight, whilst waiting for the 
undertaker. 
Playing devil's advocate, they have allowed this situation to develop. 
 

The other room is currently used to store chemical waste. It has no air-conditioning and 
the floor and walls are the same as the first room. 
 

The main items are: Air Conditioning  for the extra room £1500. 4 Visitor Chairs. High 
backed comfy but very hard wearing and wipeable 4 x £250. Durable cupboards for the 
deceased personal effects. £400  Wood effect laminate flooring x 2, fitting x2  £ tba 
Soft lighting effect  £ tba  Soft light wall painting  £ tba 
 

This is a project that I believe we Lions should assist as best we can. 
    Mike Edwards 
12    Vice-President,  Meon Valley Lions Club 
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Charity begins at home 
 

Or so they say.  In light of the difficulties we have been experiencing extracting money 
from the public during the Covid-19 restrictions, one enterprising member of the 
fundraising team suggested ALL members should send their Christmas greetings to 
each other via the Magazine this year. 
 

This has worked well for a select few most years, and the Admin account has benefitted 
from the surplus (over the costs of printing the full colour pages) which have helped to 
reduce the cost of the magazine to members over the year. 
 

This year’s proposal is different, in that we intend to direct all the income from the cards 
to the Charity Account and we are also hoping ALL members will participate.  The 
advantages for members are many.  Firstly, you don’t have the fuss of trying to 
remember to bring your Lions cards to the December meeting Secondly, there are no 
postage costs (at £0.65 per card, easy to save!)  Thirdly, 100% of the £10 donation goes 
to a very worthy cause, the Lions Charity Account, rather than £0.01 from each card 
going to the nominated charity, as is the normal case with charity cards. 
 

SO, what do you have to do? 
First, choose your picture (Mark has given some guidance below, jpg works best) 
Secondly write your greeting and message on a word document. 
Third, explain if you want the words superimposed on the picture, or added separately  
(or both, for example “MERRY CHRISTMAS” superimposed, and “Best Wishes for a 
Happy Christmas from Bob and Marcia to all our Lions Friends”” as separate text. 
 

If you send your £10 via the Virgin Money Giving Link on the website, we actually 
receive more than your £10 as we get the tax as well if you Gift Aid it! (you will have to 
include your name so we know who’s paid!) 
 

 
I’ve tried it and it works!   
8 



LIONS Support Clean-up Eastleigh Campaign 

On a bright, chilly, September morning, members of Eastleigh Lions donned their Hi-Viz 
jackets and armed with bags, gloves and litter pickers provided by Eastleigh Borough 
Council, picked up a considerable quantity of dropped paper, tins and bottles between 
the Pavilion on the Park and Grantham Park.  The designated area, known as “The 
Poets” didn’t look particularly badly littered, but, as you can see, we managed to find 
enough to make the morning’s exercise worthwhile.  
 

 
 
 
Eric the Chair of the Social Committee, who organised the event, couldn’t resist 
changing into his Lion suit for the photo op. In the current climate he has been struggling 
to come up with any permissible social events.  
So, he suggested this as an opportunity to get together in the fresh air and do some 
community service at the same time. (Ed: well done Eric, it was a good way to spend a couple 

of hours on a Sunday morning!  For those who are counting the people assembled here yes there 
are more than 6, but most are more than 6 feet apart and we “met” for about 5 minutes to hand 
over the bags and litter-pickers.) 

 


